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You will need
• Pens, Pencils
• Paper
• Scissors
• Glue

1  Print out all pages excluding this one.

2  Staple together with your cover (next page) on the front and the award page as the last page.

3  Leave the last four pages out of the book as they are the pages for children to cut out and glue in.
Big and small activity book

Name ____________________
Date ____________________
In this big and small activity
There are many things to see and do
Like colour the big dinosaur red
And colour the small one blue

Guess who lives on the smallest planet
It is Zonty in activity two
Draw him a line to find his way home
And he will be friends with you

Colour Easter eggs
In activity four
Yes you can colour them all
Then when you are through
Go back again
And circle the eggs which are small

Then on the next page you’ll see lots of shapes
Colour matching shapes the same
Then draw a line from the biggest to smallest
It is part of the activities game

Colour in the trucks and cut them all out
When you’re done Line them up in a row
Put the biggest truck at the top
The smallest at the bottom
Then they are ready to go

Congratulations
You’re at chapter ten
Now you know big from small
On your way to school Try and find
different things
The biggest and smallest of all.

Copyright @ Elaine Colgrave 2007.
Big Dinosaur, Small Dinosaur

Colour the big dinosaur red and the small dinosaur blue. Circle the big Dinosaur.
The smaller planet is Zonty’s home. Draw a line through the stars to the smallest planet to help him find his way home.
Colour the biggest apples RED and the smaller apples GREEN
Colour all the Easter eggs and circle the smallest eggs.
Colour each shape and draw a line to matching shape, biggest to smallest.
Big and Small Activity

1. Use the cut out pages one, two and three at the end of this file.
2. Allow children to colour and cut out all pictures.
3. Glue under the correct word, BIG or small.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Big</th>
<th>Small</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big</td>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Practice writing the words big and small.

1. Write inside the letters

Big Big Big Big Big Big Big Big Big Big

2. Trace the dots

Big Big Big Big Big Big Big Big Big Big

3. Trace the words and then write the words by yourself in the blank lines.

__Big__ __Big__ __Big__ __Big__ __Big__ __Big__ __Big__ __Big__
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
Biggest to smallest Trucks

1 Colour and cut out the four trucks.

2 Use Cut out page four, for this activity.

3 Glue in each square and arrange from biggest to smallest starting from the biggest truck in the top square and smallest truck at the bottom.
Congratulations

_______________ On your efforts and hard work to learn the difference between big and small.

Dear Parent/Caregiver,

_______________ has completed the mini activity on big and small.

How you can help extend on this concept . . .

Discuss big and small items in your home, such as small plates, big plates, big tree, small tree. You will find lots of items around your home. Compare your hand with your child and discuss big and small, allow your child to ask lots of questions. When on an outing or in the car look for items along the way that you can challenge your child. i.e.- Which building is the biggest? How many big trucks can you count?
These pages do not need to be stapled into your activity books. Print off separately for cutting activity.

Cut Outs- Page One